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1 Candidate supports repealing entire/all Obamacare bill? yes no yes yes yes (3) no (2) yes no

2
Supports securing the border and enforcing existing 

immigration law? yes no yes no yes/no n/y yes
no

3 Stands by the ideals of smaller gov’t and less spending? yes no yes yes yes no y / n no

4 Supports TARP, or Stimulis, or bailouts? no YES no no NO/YES yes/no no yes

5 Supports raising the debt ceiling? no yes no no yes yes/no yes yes/no

6
Believes Global Warming/Climate Change requires gov't 

regulation? no yes no no ?/yes yes no
yes

7
Business ownership experience and has made a payroll? yes

many 

found-

ations yes yes yes yes ?
no

8
Supports States’ Rights, as stated in the 10

th
 Amendment? yes yes/? yes yes yes yes/no yes

no

9 Supports a federal Balanced Budget Amendment? yes yes yes yes yes yes/no yes no

10
Supports the uninfrindged 2

nd
 Amendment – "the individuals’ 

right to keep and bear arms"? yes (yes?) yes yes yes yes/no yes
no

11 Supports Cap and Trade? no no no no no no/yes no yes

12

Supports allowing for developing all of US natural resources – 

oil, coal, natural gas, nuclear, and canididate will work to 

remove obstacles? yes

Replace EPA 

with 

another 

agency yes yes yes/no yes yes

no

13
Supports FairTax, Flat Tax, 9-9-9, or some other serious 

simplification of the tax system? yes
supports 

bold cuts yes yes yes no no
no

14
Supports the principles of Free Markets and less regulation, 

according to their political records? yes no yes yes yes no y / n
no

15
Is the candidate Pro-Life? yes ? yes

yes 

state's 

rights yes yes/no yes
no

OnTheIssues.org seems to favor Gingrich & Huntsman but dislikes Romney. 

Check website 

for updates

Split answers are in this format:                 

current statements / past record

Information gathered from statements made during debates, news reports, 

voting record, gop12.thehill.com, and www.ontheissues.org



Santorum - Known as a reformer and a member of the famous "Gang 

of Seven".  
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Bachmann - Renewed the Patriot Act.  Voted No to raising the debt ceiling in 2011.  Called for Repeal of Obamacare.  Founder of the 

TEA Party Caucus in the House.

Perry - Texas has jobs!!  Texas has a healthy and strong economy. BUT while Governor of TX, he mandated STD vaccine for girls 12-years 

old and up by Executive Order.  Sign legislation to give illegals in-state tuition rates. 

Gingrich - During a debate he said Global Warming is an issue must be addressed.  He did a "Green" commerical with Nancy Pelosi in 

2009. FDR was his favorite presidents. SEUI's Andy Stern is greatly admired.   Because of his past work, I can't believe the positions he 

takes today. Calls Romney a liar.
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Hunstman  - While he was a Republican Governor of Utah, he left his office after President Obama appointed him Ambassador to China.  

During a debate, he raised his hand for believing in Global Warming.  Said "They pick corn in Iowa; they pick presidents in NH."

Romney - Signed the first Gay Marriage legislation into Law in America while governor of Massachuesettes.  Implemented Romneycare 

with an individual mandate.  After 2 years, the state found their Medicaid (public option) unsustainable and removed 150,000 people 

from the public system, but still mandated they buy their own medical insurance. 59 point plan.

Paul - great on domestic issues, but causes some alarm with his foreign policy stands.  He supports legalizing marajuana.  And thinks 

abortion and gay marriage should be left to the states.  According to Santorum, ran "disgusting" robo-call against Santorum.


